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FRENCH ACTION 
IN OCCUPYING 
GERMAN TOWNS

“NICK" ARNSTEIN
VISITS MONTREAL

Spent .Several Hours With 
. Bankers and Brokers There 

Yesterday.

MR. T.B. CARSON 
TAKES PART IN 
BUDGET DEBATE

TWENTY MILLIONS
CANADIAN MONEY

Spent Each Tear in Winter 
Resorts of the United 
States.

jSXBTkrrtZfoKTNNEW FISHING 
REGULATIONS 

CONSIDERED

MONCTON TOOK 
UP LOT TIME 
IN COMMITTEE

COAL SITUATION■» s
No Chance of. Any Drop in

Price for Some Time to
Come.

Not Wholly Approved of by 
the Other Allied Nations 

Who Think it Was 
Premature.

Aln. Member for St. John County 
Heard to Advantage in 

Short Speech

BUT RIGHT TO POINT

Showed up How Mr. Veniot's 
“Permanent" Roads Are 
Constructed, and Just How 
“Permanent" They Can be.

Montreal, April 8.—“Nlcfcy" 
^$5.000,oSobSSi sSTSnw York

In Parliament Yesterday, as 
Outcome of Recommenda

tions of Commission.

On Municipalities Yesterday, 
With Bills Relating to 

• Civic Affairs.

THE CITY COUNCIL

And the Labor Organizations 
Appear to be at Loggerheads 
Regarding Some Terms of 
the Proposed Legislation.

Montreal. Aurti S.—pmn* H. Keefer, 
M..P., Under Secretary of State for 
External Affaire at Ottawa, apealomg 
before the Montreal-West Indian Abbo- 
clation today stated that estimated ex
penditure of Canadian money in Cali
fornia, Florida and other resorts in 
the United States totalled *20,000,000 
every winter, and 
efforts be made to improve communi
cations between Canadian porta and 
the Went Indies with a view to mak
ing these Islande the winter play-

Toronto, DM., April 8.—The coni 
situation never was so bad aa at pres
ent, according to Geo. H. Cushing, 
managing director of the American 
Wholesale Owl Dealers' Association, 
who addressed the Toronto Wholesale 
Coal Dealers' Association at a meet
ing here today. There is a shortage 
of ten millions tons of bituminous 
coal in the United States. xMr ('ditto
ing said inadéquat transportation 
facilities had caused the shortage, and 
what was needed was more motive 
power rather than more miiiwtay oars.

Widely fluctuating prices between 
Eastern and Western American points 
were predicted by Mr. Cushing. A 
trough stating that he did notthink 
any deoeuf man would attempt to Jus
tify the present prices of coal, Mr. 
Cushing held out no hope for an Im
provement In coal prices, and mid he 
did. not think anyone would ever see 
the prices go down again to where 
they were before the recent advances.

Ind” In

f ■amtettme ago, and who has been me- 
pwted all over the continent, and 
©owe stated as a passenger on an 
006661 Mner bound fdlr European ports, 
w** ln Montreal yesterday and called 
upon a local broker undetected toy
saperai sleuths
»«rrtoe men from the United State*.

Ametetn spent several hours in the 
“oWng end brokerage districts and 
had all the money he needed to pay 

way from Interference by outsdd- 
•n bent on getting In touch with Mm.

His appearance was known to eev- 
wail private detective agencies and his 
•wad gave rtee to the belief that he 
had disposed of considerable bonds to 

city broken

CANADA AND THE U. S.

Will Have a Reciprocal Policy 
in the Matter, Fishermen of 
Each Country Getting the 
Freedom of the Other. '

SHOULD HAVE WAITED
«sad that

including two secret
Until the Situation Became 

More Extreme, When All 
the Allies Would Have In
terfered in a Body.

ground for Canadians.

WAR EXPENDITURE 
FOR FISCAL YEAR

FVedenlcton, April 8.—It was late In 
the afternoon when the debate on the 
budget was resumed today, 
greater part of Che day was given over 
to the consideration of two bills of 

heard
before the munldipaUtiee committee.

It was 4.46 o'clock when the debate 
was taken up toy Mr. Bordage, of 
Kent, as Is the habit wtltto hemtoers on 
the right of the Speaker, he devoted 
Ms time to passing oomapUlments to 
government speakers of the seeaton, 
and especially to praising the accom
plishment of the Minister of Public 
Works. Me considered the minister 
as the greatest man who ever direct
ed the attains of a department, and 
was a Teal v 
making roads 
(Bondage) had an encouraging word 
tor tibe depressed looking Minister of 
Agriculture and suggested he make a 
little further study of soils to see it 
his ground lime rock Is going to flU 
the requirements of all farmers.

Mr. Carson, of St. John county, who 
followed Mr. Bordage, In a few words 
said much that was to the .ptiimit, and 
entertained ae well as instructed. He 
gave the Pre 
few* minutes 
across the floor that hit and hurt. 
He said he thought any accusation iby 
the government speaker who had 
charged opposition members of enter
ing into questionable deals, came with 
poor graces from that aide of the 
House. He knew of an opposition

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* April 8.—Negotiations 

looking to the execution of a new 
\vr a a non AAA i nra KlsheNes 1 reaty between Canada andWas $4,UUU,UUU Less Than the United States are now in pro- 

Provion* « gross and according to a statement to
rrevious I ear. Ithe House of commons by Hon. C.

C. Ballantyue are based upon the 
findings off the international Joint 
Fisheries Commission. That Com
mission, which was appointed in 1918, 
investigated the differences them ex
isting between me two countries wtidh 
respect to halting on both th Atlantic 
and Ratifie coasts and made a unani
mous report. Agreements based upon 
trat report were put into operation on 
both sides of the International! bound
ary line ae war measures. Aa a re
sult, fishermen of each country were 
given port privileges In the harbors 
of the other. Canadian fishermen 
were enabled to dispose of their 
catches, buy supplies obtain bait and 
sbtp crews fn United States ports. 
They found tree markets for their 
firh inasmuch as fresh fish are ad
mitted to the United States free of 
Customs duties. United States fteiher- 
men were enabled to land their 
catches at Canadian ports and sell 
them, subject to the Canadian duty, 
or forward them m bond to United 
States markets. Untied States fish
ermen, moreover, were enabled to 
buy suppUes and bait, and ship crews 

Tnese privi
leges were not previously enjoyed by 
fishermen of either country in the 
ports of the other.

The International

Special to Th# Standard
z Fredericton, N. B., April 8—St. John 
has been crowded off the legislative 
map by Moncton. The Winter Port 
city has had the reputation of monop
olizing Legislative Committees in its 
efforts to settle disagreements. Monc
ton usurped that privilege today, and 
a large delegation arrived here in a 
special car to air their differences be
fore the Committee on Municipalities.

There were two bills in which- the V 
delegation was Interested. One of 
the bills dealt with the qualifications 
of electors to vote, while the other 
referred to the general question of 
assessment.

Both bills are sponsored toy the Fed 
oration of Labor at Moncton, and had 
strong opposition from the Board of 
Trade and business men in general

The qualification bill, over which 
there seemed to be the greatest con
tention, would give the fight of fran* 
chise to all poll tax payers who are 
bona fide citizens of the city. They 
would have the right to vote for 
Mayor and Aldermen, but would not 
bo permitted to have a voice on ques
tions relating to the expenditure of 
city monies. The present law requires 
that a qualified voter must have real 
or personal estate to the value of $100 
at least

The business
measure as they thought there was 
some ulterior motive behind the pro
posal which would fie detrimental to 
the business interests of the city. They 
claimed that the bill toad been snap- 
ped on them without a ay warning, and 
was done in the interests of the labor 
men with the idea of gaining control 
of city affairs. They strenuously op 
posed the move and asked the 
mittee to give the 
months’ hoist.

Another provision of the bill would 
change the election day to Saturday 
instead off Monday as it now is.

The dpponefits argued this was only 
a scheme of the Latoorites to bring el
ection day at a time when they were 
enjoying a half holiday and the busi
ness men were obliged to toe busied in 
their regular line of trade as Saturday 
was one of the best trade days of the 
week. Other provisions of the bill 
were #>f minor importance, and called 
tor little consideration.

Supporters of the bill maintained 
there was nothing underhand in their 
presentation of the bill, and thought 
a poll tax man was just as Intelligent 
as others who owned property, and 
should be permitted to exercise the 
rights of franchise.

They believed every citizen should 
have the right to vote in city affaire, 
and the monied interests Should not 
be legalized oppressors, 
ring of politicians was accused of toe- 
in g the power behind those oppos
ing the act.

At times the discussion toec

London, April 8—(By the Associat
ed Press)—After a long conference, interest to Moncton whichwhich the French Ambassador, Paul 
Gambon, had with Premier Lloyd 
George today, and a full discussion of 
the Franco-German Incident toy the 
Cabinet Council which the French 
view was fully explained to the British 
Minister an authoritative statement 
was Issued to the effect that France 
acted entirely on her own Initiative In 
deriding to occupy German towns; 
that Great Britain, the United (States, 
Italy and Belgium were all opposed to 
the plan end that France’s action has 
caused a delicate situation.

The matter ts under discussion et 
the British and French Governments, 
and the hope Is expressed that the 
situation may be eased.

The statement recites various expo 
dtents suggested tor dealing with the 
Ruhr situation, among others, the 
tending of Allied officers with the Ger
man troops to supervise the German 
Withdrawal. Another alternative was 
that the decision should be left with 
the German Government, with the 
stipulation that unless the status quo 
was sufficiently restored the Allies 
themselves would occupy German 
forints to enforce their demand. The 
statement proceeds;

"The German Government appears 
to have acted precipitated! y and 
Stance to have responded by adopting 
a plan which was only intended as a 
last resort method, and even (hen to 
have been the affair of the AU fee and 
not any one of them simply.”

Great Britain, Italy, Belgium and 
the United States, It Is declared, all 
felt that the task of restoring order 
should lie With Germany, end all were 
opposed to their regular forces toeing 
celled upon, except as a last resort 
to undertake what are virtually polies 
duties

The*statement conclude»:
“If. and when France’s euqakdons

of Germany's ulterior motives and do 
liberate flaunting of the terms of the 
peace treaty became accomplished 
facts, the Allies would doubtless be 
prepared to set Instantly and vigorous 
ly in concert to vindicate the position 
and report tor the provisions of the 
treaty But for the time befog. It may 
be taken that nb British soldier wilj 
participate in the occupation of Gei* 
man cities In the neutral tone"

MR. TWEEDDALE'S
LIME ROCK POLICY

CUSTOMS REVENUE

Stows An Increase for the 
Year of $20.000,000.

Expects Too Big Demand for 
Lime for Supply to Meet.

RENOWN AWAY
WITH PRINCE WALES

Spulal to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 8.—-In explana

tion of the Government bill to. pro
mote the manufacture of crashed lime 
tor agricultural purposes, which was 
taken up by the committee of the 
whole this «vending, Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
daie, said that it was necessary for 
the Government to take «tops to en
able the farmer» bo secure a suffici
ent supply of this material at a rea
sonable price. He had arranged tor 
the purchase of twelve acres of Jinve 
deposits from H. G. H. Adams at 
BwnAvüHa

San Diego, OaJ., April 8.—The Bri
tish cruiser Renown steamed away 
from its toerih off Coronado shortly 
after six o’clock tonight, carrying the 
Prince of Wales towards Honolulu on 
tiie next leg of into tri ipfrom England 
to Australih, via the Panama Canal.

The Prince was, according to his 
reiterated statements, highly pleased 
with the reception accorded him dur
ing his stay of two days dn this port. 
The Prince devoted much of the day 
to rest and recreation, piiaying a 
toumd of gcDF and -Later field a reoep 
tkxn aboard the Renown.

wtUard when It came to 
tor automobiles. He

Ottawa, April 8—(•Canadian Press) 
—War expenditure during tfee fiscal 
year ending March 31 totalled $343,- 
544,081 as compared with $347,824,274 
In the year previous.

This le -the war expenditure chang
ed against capital and does not In
clude pensions.

So far from showing a deficit (as 
was predicted to the last budget 
speech) customs revenue tor the year 
have increased, 
that as a result of tariff changes, cus
toms revenues would decrease by sev
enteen million dollars. As a matter 
of fact. Increased trade has brought 
with it increased instead of decreased 
revenues. In the year which has just 
closed, customs revenues were $157,- 
429,81i2 or nearly twenty million more 
than to the previous year. There has 
also been a heavy increase In revenue 
from direct taxation. Last year it 
was $106,881^672; in the year previous 
It was $86,184,381. 
revenue to 1819-20

It was predicted
imdet
when

The Government would 
install a grinder and crusher and the 
contractor witth whom they had ar
ranged to operate the plant would 
supply the addition*! ranchfciery.

The contractor bed agreed to seB 
the product to the farmers at a 18 
points on the C P. K. and C. N. R. lor 
$5.00 a ton •including freight, 
now was coating them from Si.00 to 
$li:oo a ton. The contractor would 
pay a Royalty of 26 cents a .oa i*vti 
the property and plant were jraîd tor 
and after that a Royalty of five cents 
a ton. The capacity of the plant 
would be eighty tons % day and he 
predicted that this would not bo suf
ficient ■ to meet the demand.

an uncomfortable 
he threw a shot

N. B. MUNICIPAL
OFFICERS ASSOC’N

mea opposed the
F-redeficton, N. II. April 8—The an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Municipal Officers’ Association was

while it fn Oamaddan harbours.member who bad been approached
and asked to step aside that a Beat 
might be made for the Premier, 
thought people- who Bred In glass 
houses should not thro.w stones.

Mr. Carson displayed the wisdom 
of the successful statesman, and only «68. 
criticised the «Meets with which he 
wee familiar. Ae briefly reviewed the 
stumpaee rate <u»s tian. He said the
operators oh Crown Lends had asked THE WHEAT RftARn the government, to mdse the rates, WtlihAl BVAKU
»ed in this roeüoet the government 
had not come up to their expectations, 
in his own hmdfjÉNHrontdonis he bad _ _
£2\o doro Proposa! ‘4 Withdraw Maxi
fled to do so. . He argued (for a sett- n . , _
atamtiel raise In tike rate, assuring the mum Price of Flour, 
government they need have no fear 
of driving their friends oat ot the lum
ber business.

Turning Ms attention to reeds, he 
scored the methods employed by the 
Minister of Public Work». Mr. Car
son fetid he never saw permanent 
made developed from a little “muck” 
covered with gravel. That, he said, 
fs the material being need in his conn

ue opened in the Mayor’s office today. 
Louis Roblcbaud, B. A., LL. B., Secre
tary of Kent County, was elected 
chairman; John A. Fowlie, Town 
Treasurer of Chatham, Vice-Chair
man ; Agnes O. Glenn, Secretary-Treas- 
urer of York County,-1 Secretary and 
G. O. D. Otty, K* C., Secretary-TreaS1 
urer of Rings County, J. King Kelley,
K. C.. Secretary St. John County, D. 
A. Adamson, Secretary Treasurer of 
Sanbury County, J. E. T. Liudon. 
Town Treasurer of Newcastle, and J.
L. Thorne, County Treasurer of St. 
John were also officers elected to the 
executive board.

One of the objects sought to be ob
tained by the Association is & stand
ard of efficiency, 
ousslon followed as t owfiat was the 
best method to dear up any county, 
city or town where inferior service is 
being given. The executive will take 
up the matters of service and insist 
that every official shall give satisfac
tory service to the employing corpor

Total ordinary 
$380,832,507; 

total ordinary expenditure $340,880,-
Commisaiiom 

which Investigated and nought to set
tle Long-«landing Intemnatkm&l differ
ences consisted of Chief Justice Sir 
J. D. Helen of New Brunswick, U. 
J. Desb&rets, Deputy Minister of 
Fisheries, and W/ A. Found, Superin
tendent of Ffcahertee, acting for Can
ada, ami M 
of Commerce, Sweet AmUtent Secre
tary of Commerce and D. Smith, Com
missioner of Fisheries, acting for the 
United States, 
findings had no bearing upon Fisher
ies in the Great Lakee. The arrange
ment with respect to fisheries on the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, based up- 

the report of the Commissioners

On March 81, the net debt totalled 
$1,836,946,312. eom- 

Ml 1 a twelve
MORE AFTERMATH

OF TOE LATE WAR Red field. Secretary
AND DE-CONTROL

*■»
Twelve Persons Killed When 

Plough Struck Live Shell 
Buried in Field.

Tbe Commission’s

Winnipeg, April 6—A statement is
sued by the Canadian Wheat Board

ye: —
‘Considering the time opportune, 

the Canadian Wheat Board as a pre
liminary step towards de-control, pro
pose as from this date to withdraw
the maximum price on flour sold for a treaty ratified by both coum- 
domestic purposes whilst retaining trle9 ln
control of the price of wheat. theip **Peotive constitution».

under control can and will see ,““L one
that no abuse occurs. There k every have. to c“n™w«d' °nf
reason to believe, however, that com- <>u«*ton, <* ***« relates to the treat- 
petition among millet, will amply pro ?»nt Jtoh.?'Vnen ,accus8d « vltolla' 
teot tho consumers." Done ot the ffc*ery laws.

A resolution to amend the Civil 
Service 
lae the
naval service prompted Mr. WIlHam 
Duff to ask why the Government 
should choose this time tor such a 
step. By recent orders, the Govern
ment had abolished the naval f' • 
vice and it was without a -naval pol
icy. He expressed the opinion that 
there were only a tow (land lubbers 
left at HaiMfax and Hsquimalt. The 
Minister of Finance replied the bill 
would simply place the naval Service 
on an equal footing with the other 
branches of the Government as re
gards insurance.

After some discussion, third read 
Ing was given to the bill to carry into 
effect the peace treaty with Bulgaria, 
in this connect ton, Hon. W. S. Field- 
tag asked why the treaty between 
France, Britain and the United 
State» for the protection of France 
had not been brought before the r»u- 
adiau Parliament. Hon. N. V/. Rowell 
replied that the United States had 
taken no act ton on this treaty, and 
therefore It 
ada to do anything.

••Then we are looking to Washing
ton for guidance?’’ queried Mr. Fieiti-

Consideriuble dis-Cambrai, fYance, April 8.—(Havas) 
—Two expkudons da which 12 pensons 

» were killed and two Injured have oc
curred to the district of VtBer Guta 
lain, 18 kilometres from Cambrai. 
The explosions 'were caused by agri
cultural tractors coming in contact 
with uuexploded sfheBs to fields 
which were being, ploughed.

to the*r respective governments amd
put into force 
both countries ia still operative, in- 
m much as the war to now over, this
arrangement has to be embodied in

PEACE RESOLUTION
ON WAY IN HOUSE ntner laid down byty, and it ds not making friends tor Inthe department.

To Mr. Carson the Health* Act did 
not mean much. He thought it was a 
useless affair, and not worth the mon
ey It costa It might fit all right to 
New York, where they had plenty of 
money, but he considered Now Bruns
wick not rich enough to support It.

He Informed the Minister of Health 
that he would be doing something 
tor the public If he would give some 
attention to the water supply of St

JAMAICA TO BE 
REPRESENTED AT 

OTTAWA CONFE.

It is Passing Through a Storm 
of Oratory and Discussion. A certain
Washington, April 3.—Tho peaeô 

resolution had parsed the half-way 
■* mark on. its way through the 'louse 

when echoes of the storm of oratory 
and debate it provoked died uv.nysto 
night, for six hours it was the cen
ter of discussion on the floor, yet no 
one questioned that it would be 

g ^ adopted. The final vote will come 
| ■ late tomorrow.
IJF There was a vote today on adoption

of the special rote limiting de-bate 
and preventing amendment of the re 
solution as drawn by tbe committee 
on foreign (affairs. The rule was car
ried 214 to 166 sevon Democrats Join
ing the Republicans In its support 
and one Republican oppor-lnq: it. This 
was taken to Radicate action on the 
resolution itself, but Republican’ lead- 

sand -more Democrats would join 
them to the final vote. One cf the 
Democrats, Representative Huddles
ton of Atelbaroa, who voted against 
the rule, announced that he would 
lupport the resolution.

The November elections figured al
most ao prominently in the debate aa 
did tine International situation, war- 
Ukae leglstattom or even President 
Wiüaon’s share to the treaty fight.

Kingston, Ja., April 8.—A proposal 
was submitted In the Legltiattve Conn- 
cil today tor the rsoresentatlon of

trade reUttona and transport fact” ™eUera' b,e "*» be convfaced 
ties between the Dominion of Canada snafldy h polluted, 
and the British West Indies i Il<0,eüü2, wf MlMe‘er the

The entire Weet Indies tin h. ™ dralnln*» fTOsn ban» end outhouses resented .taTronJ^Tee^dlnT 
fort will be made to deflect a laixe ,!S?i Z,
Portion of the West Indies trade with ”””Tfed unM “ e*“emlc *""* 
the United States to Canada. To this th« ° 
end a special Urlff law wm be fonn- M 
ulated, the Jamaican Government giv
ing preference on CaratdttiV goods 
coming here.

The asociation being coraipoeed of 
experts to mu-micipal government, and 
doing a va,=t amount of free education- 
aj work, feel that they ought to have 
some opportunity of moulding the edu 
regard!* 1101,07 of the l^v^ce in this

Will press for dirw't representation 
to the Senate of the Universcity of 
New Brunswick. The following 
tuition was adopted:

“The association laments the ap
parent lack of interest on the part of 
toe puhlicto the history and develop
ment of the municipal government 
They recommend that so strong an

Dt?ee!Sary growth of good citizenship toetne should be a 
more thorough training to a subject 
5 f«ch toundatlonai importance, and 
that the Board of Education he re- 
quested to emphasize the teaching off 

l1.,8t5ry ?r municipal government 
and Its development in the ProvincIaJ 
Normal School, and that the subject 
be made obligatory dn the

e ra
ther personal and arguments, pro and 
con, were given with an intense feel-
ing.

Both bills will be considered by the 
committee at a private session.

act so as to author-ffiBurance
insurance of persons to theARRESTS MADE (Official Report.)

House of Assembly. Fredericton, N. 
B., April 8—Committee Room)—The 
Municipalities Committee resumed at 
2.30 o’clock and continued considera
tion of a bill to consolidate the several 
acts relating to toe incorporation of 
the City of Moncton. Mr. Bdgett was 
heard in reply to toe statments made 
by those supporting the bill. He said 
that be bad applied at City Hall for a 
copy of the bill, and had been unable 
to secure one. The Board of Trade 
had not accepted an invitation for a 
public discussion because they had 
felt it would serve no good purpose. 
They hat! invited the labor unions to 
send a committee -to discuss the bill 
with them. One of the labor dele
gates Informed tlie joint meeting that 
he was opposed to the bill: another 
delegate was not a voter.

(Continued on page 4.)

LAST EVENING

Two orragbs were made by toe po- 
Mce last night .both for infrtogemeut 
of toe liquor law. John McDonald 
was arrested on suspicion of stealing 
twelve bottles of whiskey, toe prop
erty of Isaac Zatzman.

Percy Carttn was arrested on Main 
street at seven o’clock last evening 
for being drunk and for having liquor 
in Ms possession. iBoth arrests were 
effected by the North End police.

witty In his remarks 
and Ms terse way of putting things 
had all members In good humor.

Hon. L. A. Du gal, Minister without 
Portfolio, spoke to French. He was 
very fluent and eloquent, as lie spoke 
to his own language, and, judging by 
the applause given him by bits Aca
dian frfende, made a hit. He was 
gfivan most respectful attention by 
both sides of the chamber.

Mr. Allan, of Northumberland, dto» 
ed toe debate, the adjournment being 
mowed toy toe Minister of Public 
Works.

Some rather amusing manoeuvertog 
took place during the evening be
tween the members of each party who 
were anxious ae to positions in the 
debate. Mr. Smith (Cart©ton) had 
made up his mtad theft he would fol
low, and not precede. (Mr. Yen tot, and 
the latter was equally determined that 
the contrary should be the esse Re 
tween them they nearly allowed the 
Speaker to put the question, and he 
would have done so to response to 
dries of “question” from the opposi
tion had not Mr. Ventot saved hta 
bacon by rising to move the adjourn
ment of the debate. Mr. Smith will 
now follow his successor, and it is an
ticipated. Itiat the Attorney-General, 
who has not yet spoken win follow

i %
KILLED AT JERUSALEM

Load on, April 8.—It Is reported that 
ten civilians were killed and one hun
dred and eighty wounded and that 
three British officers were wounded 
in the disturbances hi Jerusalem April 
4 between the Jews, Moslems, and 
Arabs, says a despatch to the London 
Times from Cairo, Egypt, dated 
April 7.

TO ADJUST OVER
SEAS EXPENSES

the U. N. B., and that the other 
veraitles of New Brunswick be re
quested to make it one of the subjects 
on all bachelors degrees,”

Ottawa, April 8—Sir Edward Kemp, 
Overseas Minister of Militia, and Mr. 
Harrington, Deputy Minister, leave 
Ottawa tomorrow on their way to Eng
land to close up the accounts of the 
Overseas Military Administration. 
This will include an-adjustment of ac
counts with the British Government 
in respect of ammunition used by the 
Canadian forces In the field and other 
expenses.

■*fi NEW G P. R. SERVICE

SUSSEX SOLDIERMINERS EARNINGE
QUITE SUFFICIENT

LLYOD GEORGEMontreal, April 8.—Starting May 2 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will in
augurate a new series of trains from 
Montreal, Including the whole of aCn- 
ade, which w*H be a marked improve
ment on anything that has been done 
by the company tor the past five years. 
The Trans-Canada will be resumed, 
with a time of 92 hours between Mont
real and Vancouver, and the east- 
bound Trans-Canada train will also 
start May 2nd from Vancouver to 
Montreal. Between Montreal and Ot
tawa a new three-hour train will be 
put on daily, except Sunday», and be
tween Montreal and 
summer service witî start May 2nd. On 
June $tbv a new train, the "Frontehac 
Limited" will be put on tor Quebec. 
The twtKroine-a-day service between 
Montreal and St. John, N. B., will 
be continued.

roo required of Can- PASSES AWAYOFF TO FRANCE
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, April 6.—Ivewi^s P. Bradley, 
son of Thomas Bradley, of this town 
died In the hospital at Chatham on 
Wednesday, after a brief Utoees of 
pneumonia. Tbe deceased served in 
the Canadian forces overseas, and 
was invalided home on account of 
wounds received to one of the battles 
on the Western front. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday morning 
at 9.30 o’clock from hds father's resi
dence, Main street, Sussex. The body 
will be taken to St. France church" 
where high mass trill be celebrated by 
Father McDermott.
Ward’s Creek cemetery.

New York, April 8.—Figures pup. 
porting to show that earnings of an
thracite mine workers during the past 
three years have more than kept pace 
with the root of living were submit
ted by the operators at today’s meet
ing of the suib-committee appointed to

lxmdvn, April 8.—Davidtieonge. the British Prime MintetJr 
wil! leave lor San Heno. Italy next 
Saturday tor toe coming 
the peace conference.

ing.
la the evening further considera

tion was given in committee to the 
less contentious clauses of the Fran
chise Bill, and a certain amount of 
progress
ever, has some on» hundred clauses, 
and may take some time before it 
gets its third reading.

TWENTY YEARS FOR
TRURO BURGLAR

session of
,, Mr. Lloyd
Uearg« win ttavel by boat to Mareell- 
Z,Jier,1J?!rZOn of K«ttostone, ,he 
raitlsh Foreign Secretary, and Vis
count Chinda, the Japanese Ambassa
dor to Great Britain will proceed 
overland to AHarseilies.

made. The bill, how-
negotiate a new wage agreement for Who Broke Into House and 

Beat up Inmates.
the bard ooefl fleltie.

The mine worker, already have 
placed figures before the committee, 
showing the average earnings of the 
day men are but, $800 e year, while 
the contract miner averages from 
$1.200 to $1,000 per year. The oper
ators’ data. I««wever. le reported to 
show the earnings of the workere to 
be grandly ln exoeee of these figures.

Quebec the usual TOO MUCH PADDING
IN THE PAY LISTS

Truro, N. 8., April 8—-Harry Tynes, 
charged with bunglary and 
was sentenced toy Judge Webster, In 
toe County Criminal Court this after
noon to twenty years in toe peniten
tiary far burglary, five years for as
sault on Principal Davis, of the Truro 
Académy, and two years for assault 
on B. Angus, of the Academy staff, the 
sentence to run concurrently. Tynes, 
who is a colored resident of this town, 
broke tote the house of Mbs Mfllftcent 
Archibald early on the morning of 

fatally Injured ln No. Four April 1st, and attacked the Academy 
men, who were boarders In the house,

. , g. w. x and had come to Ml* Archibald’s" of l>ay were given this morning for
tery of a leg. He bled to death before assdetanoe to answer to her criee for periods varying/from 10 to 30 days in 
a «Hotter mm hod. te» scene* help when «he

(Official Report.)
Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, 

April 8.—The House met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Magee moved that the order for 

second, reading of the bills relating to 
the town of Eteokrtlle be rescinded, 
and that they be referred back to the 
committee on standing rales.

(Continued on page three.)
MINER KILLED.

Glace Bay, N. 8., April 8.—Bx-Coim- 
editor Hugh McDonald, a wen known 
miner
Colliery last might by a flying splin
ter of stone wticn penetrated du» ar-

MANY OUTRAGES
BY LAWLESS IRISH

ult,
Interment 1n

St Catherines, Ont., April 8—Whole
sale padding of pay lists on the Wel
land Canal guard In 1914, was Indicat
ed at tihto morning's 
court off enquiry when on checking 
over the pay lists it was found that 
pay ifras ciaimed/for 492 men. Evid
ence of CoL Burleigh and other offi
cers was to the effect that but from 
300 to 360 men were on duty. At 
least 126 more instances of duplications

London, April 8—Onq, thousand and. linden, April V.—The "Daily tin- 
eighty-nine outrages were committed phlc" says that the situation to the 
to Ireland between January, 0,919 and Sototh and West ot Ireland has be- 
Itarch 29, 1920, according to an official come so serious that the LoyaMists 
White T&per, which attributes them have not only decided to organize 
to the Sinn Fehm movement. Thirty- their defence, but are appealing to 
one police, military and officials and English sympathizers to aid hi the 
five civilians were killed ; 61 were new movement.
fired upon; 32 Sr ere assaulted. Irish Republicans, says toe "Gra-

Tiils total does not include toe po- phlc" one beginning, "an organised 
Hoe barracks to the number of more I campaign of what Is practically ex- 
than 200 destroyed during Easier propriation of land 
week.

| Manager, stated today that other l changes were also in view.
s — —- ■ ■ ■ Boston, April 8.—Salt port, or “salt

BELGIUM TO ACT TOO horse” one of a number of disparaging
April 8—*King Albert pre- names applied to it by Jack Tars, tor 

sided today at a cabinet ’council at many generations, will no longer 
which it was decided, as a token of have a place on the United States 

tP to Fraace and of solidarity Navy bUl of tore, 
with the Allies that Belgium toe pre- An order received here today says 
tored to rend a detachment into the toat^bacon and ham are to toe euletl

Ç. B. Foster, Passenger Traffic
SALT PORK OR SALT HORSE. islon of the

under threat* of
entered her home, August, 191*4,

/
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